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What is Consistent with an Unbiassed
Judiciary 1

The trial of John II. Surratt, which has taken
plaot at Washington, has developed a line of
oonduct on the part of certain members of the
bar which is as novel as the verdict, or rather
the non-verdi- ct of the jury. Setting aside the
testimony adduced during the trial, and the
singular method of examination adopted by the
counsel for the prisoner, we would call atten-
tion to the amazing and disgraceful conduot of
Joseph II. Bradley, Sr. Our readers cannot
have forgotten the insolence which character-
ized that gentleman's conduct, and the arro-gano- e

of his tone at the very outset of the
oase. But not content wi.h insult, he went
further, and after the adjournment of the
Court assaulted Judgn Fisher in the hall of
justice, seized on him, sick as he was, and
within the very confines of the Court struok its
presiding officer. Nor was this assault for
any conduct of his Honor while off the bench.
Had it been that a personal diffioulty
had occurred away from the routine of official

duty, or had it been that the grounds for
offense were laid at any other time than during
the Bitting of the court, tuch conduct might
have had some feeble palliation. It is not to
be supposed that the ermine can protect its
wearer when the wearer transgresses in his
private character the courtesy which is due
from a gentleman to a gentleman. For words
spoken off the bench the jule must be as
responsible as the common drayman. But
when in the discharge of his official duties,
when from his seat on the bench a judge has
occasion to censure or correct an attorney
practising before him, and to compel from the
attorney that deference which is due to the
official position of the judge, it is contrary to
all principles of common sense, it is sub-

versive of all freedom and unbiassed
aotion of the judiciary, to allow the
attorney to avenge his assumed wrong by an
assault after the Court has adjourned. Sup-

posing even that justice be on the side
of the lawyer, and that the judge was
really the offender, who is to deoide whether
the grounds for an assault are sufficient or
not f Ifl every lawyer to be the only arbitra-
tor as to whether the court has transgressed
its privileges ? Is every judge to be exposed
to the rage of a defeated practitioner T If such
hi to be the rule, then justice is a farce, the
judiciary is no longer free, the court is little
better than the prize-rin- g, and the only
quality necessary for a successful advooate is a
well-develop- musole. Why not extend the
principle further, and let eaoh juror be respon-
sible to the lawyer, and let him form his ver-
dict with the fear of a castigation before his
eyes f Then would Heenan and Morrissey
excel, and Webster and Benton and Dallas
take inferior places, to make room for the
champions of the prize-rin- g.

Mr. Bradley assaulted Judge Fisher for a
decision on the bench. The case was a pecu-

liarly aggravated one, and had it oocurred in
our city would have received an instantaneous
punishment. Within an hour after the act
the name of the offender would have ceased to
appear on the list of attorneys. Judge
Fisher, however, pursued a milder course,
fjii allowed the trial of Surratt to continue

' and come to a conclusion before he took any
step towards vindicating the dignity of the
Court. When, however, the jury had been
discharged, he then directed that the name of
Mr. Bradley be erased from the list of attor-

neys. In doing so he acted in the only man-

ner possible which was consistent with the
respect of the Court and the preservation of
the dignity of the judicial tribunal. The fact
that four days previous to this aotion Mr. Brad-

ley had written a challenge, is another argument
to prove that the expulsion of such a member
of the bar was eminently proper. The state-

ment that the bar of Washington is opposed
to such an action is, we believe, an error.
Every right-thinkin- g lawyer will heartily
approve of the preservation of the freedom of
the bench, and the aotion of Judge Fisher was
essential to a vindication of the sanotity of
the ermine, and the preservation of the free-

dom of that department of government on
which the people must entirely rely for
justice.

Rumored Intention of the President to
Kesign.

Thb rumor that President Johnson was
about to resign is said to have prevailed ex-

tensively in Washington for a day or two past.
We have no means of knowing upon what
basis of fact, if any, this report obtained cur-
rency; but we are very sure that such a step
on the part of the President would be the most
popular act of his administration. lie has lost
the confidence and respect of the oountry, irre-
spective of party. He is totally unable to
carry out his own line of policy, and he keeps
the nation in a chronic condition of agitation
by his persistent and exasperating efforts to
defeat the policy of the people. lie is the
great impediment to a peaceful and prompt
reconstruction of the Union. Why, then,
should he not resign? He was elevated to the
Presidency not by the vote of the people, but
by the pistol of an assassin; he has not ad-

ministered the office in accordance with the
Will f the people; he has .sunk lower and
lower in popular estimation every month that

has held office; if he escapes impeachment
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and removal it will be by the merest
chance; he is the eouroe of national dis-

quiet and exasperation; he is doing no good

but much evil where he is; and why not,

therefore, resignf Why not do ot thing whioh

everybody will recognize as most appropriate
to be done?

The fortune of Chief Justice Chase.
A paragraph has been floating the rounds of

the papers that Chief Justice Chase was a poor

man before the war, and that he now returns
an enormous inoome, derived from illegiti-

mate gains while he held the post of Seoretary
of the Treasury. That a public man so promi-

nent as the Chief Justice, and so fearlessly
outspoken in his opinions, should oreate the
hatred of many, aud that his character should
be aspersed, is no cause for surprise. As the
father of the great system of National Banks,
it immediately occurs that a pecuniary assault
would have a seeming foundation.

Other publio men as pure as Judge Chase
hare suffered the same. But the slander in
the present case is without the shadow of a
foundation. The Chief Justioe was a rich man
before he went to Washington iu any capacity,
and during the whole of his publio life his ex-

penses have always exceeded his salary.
Living with open liberality and ex-

tended hospitality, he has always been
compelled to draw on his private fortune
in order to keep np this style of living.
The story now so industriously circulated is
only a base and malicious falsehood set on foot
to injure the Chief Justice, and to affect his
future political prospects. It strikes a man in-

vulnerable in his honesty, and will fail to
damage the reputation of a statesman of so
high a standing as the head of our national
judiciary.

The President's Dilemma.
We do not wonder that President Johnson
moves slowly in the Stanton matter. Should
he attempt to remove the Seoretary of War
in violation of law, he would certainly furnish
a clear and undisputable case for impeaohment.
That the intent of the Tenure of Office bill was
to take from the President the power of re-

moving Cabinet officers, without the consent
of the Senate, is indisputable; and the quibbles
whereby this plain intent of the law is sought
to be avoided, might not possess much weight
with the Senate as a high Court of Impeach-
ment.

On the other hand, if Stanton is merely sus-

pended, the whole matter will go at onoe to
the Senate upon its assembling, where he will
be fully sustained, and will return to his office

with all the prestige of triumph over the Pre-

sident.
The dilemma is an ugly one, aud Mr. John-

son should have studied it more carefully
before he encountered it.

The urratt Case.
The Surratt case has terminated in a disagree-
ment of the jury. While the wretched crimi-

nal thus escapes a legal conviction as one of
the murderers of the President, we doubt that
the publio judgment of his connection with
that crime will be at all modified thereby.
Enough has been developed on the trial to
show conclusively that he was one of the con-

spirators. Whether he was aotually present
in Washington on the day of the assassination
matters little. The jury has saved him from
the gallows, but the brand of Cain i3 upon
him.

The facta developed on this trial show that
Surratt was a conspirator and a traitor, but
whether a Washington jury could be found to
convict him is a question. It is doubtful whe-

ther such a jury would have convicted even
Booth himself

Conover's Bid fob a Pabdon. The despe-

rate Btraits to which the President is reduoed

are revealed when he summons a convicted

and 'perjurer to his aid.
Sanford Conover, alias Dunham, concocts a
story which on its very face bears evidenoe

of fraud, and the President, through a supple
tool, sends it forth to the world. Nobody will

wonder that Conover, a convloted perjurer,
should have invented the story, because he
hoped, and not unreasonably, thereby to ob-

tain a pardon; but that the President should
have thought that such a fanfaronade of fraud
and folly would have any influence npon the
publio mind, only shows to what a fearful
extremity he has been reduced. But Mr.
Johnson should now play fair, and give
Conover the pardon which he has so richly
earned.

"Fierce Spectacles." The latest oharge
against the distinguished Secretary of War is

that he wears 'fierce spectacles." Says our
Democratic contemporary this morning: "No
tear moistened the dark eyelids of the Advocate--

General, or dimmed the fierce spectacles of
the Secretary of War. ' ' We submit that this is
too bad. A man who wears "fierce spectacles"
ought not to be allowed to hold a seat in the
Cabinet. This fierceness is undoubtedly owing
to the peculiar character of the glasses used in
the construction of the spectacles. Mr. Stanton
should try some other maker.

Thb "Harris" Letteb. The conservative
letter published in the papers on Saturday,
and ascribed to Harris, of New
York, proves to have been the production of
somebody else. It bore internal evidenoe of not
coming from Senator Harris, unless that gen-
tleman has lately become demented. Who Mr.
"Ira . Harris" is, nobody knows or cares.

A New Mineral. There has recently been
discovered In Borueo a new mineral, mixed with
the platinum found In that region. It forms
small grains or globulus of a dark black-gre- y

color, and of considerable lustre. Many or
these grains exhibit brilliant crystalline facet,
which are the faces of a regular octohedron.
The mineral is very hard and brittle. It does
not fuse belore the blow-pip- e, but diffuses astrong odor of sulphurous acid. It Is t0 be callSulphate of Ruthenium.

Aw Aookirvrd Nobleman. The Marquis of
Westmealh bolus the eume position In tbe Eur-lic- h

House of Lords that has earned Mr. Whally
so funny a notoriety in the House ot Common.
Ho is ibespLf-appointe- d champion of Protestant-
ism, and finds In every othr motion and bill a
Jesuitical plot. This noble lord has a friend, a
"leading Orangeman," who haunts the stran-
gers' gallory of the House of Lords, which Is
Immediately above the trailer In which the re.
porters sit. On tbe occasion of the second
reading of tbe bill for (be repeal of the Declara
tion agauM Traimtbstantlallon, Lord West
mcRta had given notice of a question, and was
about to apeak, when his OraDRe friend, whose
name Is Harper, being in the eallery, overheaid
one icporter say to another; "I see that o'rl

Idiot, the Marquis of Wesimetth, has a long no-

tice on the books for this evening, but I'll take
care not to give a word of what he says."

the came individual observed in a
loud voice, evidently Intended for the occupants
ot the reporters' gallery : What a pity it is

that there is no odc to send this confounded old
idiot to a lunatic asjlum !" Harper reported
there remarks to Lord Weatmoaih, and that in-

dignant peer askod the Ilou-- e at its next session
If they did not constitute a breach of prtvilee f

There was a roar of laughter, and some con-

siderate friend persuaded the Marquis not to
prets his point. As the Incident has got into
the papers, Its hero may as well retire at onco
to his ancestral acre. He will have no comfort
of his life iu LonJon.

"Thb One Cent Wab." Tbe "one cent war''
in St. Louis has ended, and In favor of right and
the people. The street railroad compaule
have yielded, and, for tbe present at least, have
abandoned the at'eropt to extort the six cent
rate ot fare. The result was due to the almost
unanimous opposition of the St. Louis people,
who noc only grumbled and protested, as we did
here, but made practical and physical resistance
to the imposition. Knowing their righu, they
defended them. On tbe last day when the six
cent fare was demanded there was a series of
lively squabbles "along the whole line." Fre-

quent collisions occurred between the pas-

sengers and the conductors, but the police
adopted this sensible and just rule that when
tbe passengers simply acted on the defensive,
the conductors should be arrested. Finding
that the battle was going aguinst them under
this regulation, tbo railroad directors ordered
that the cars be stopped whenever any collisions
between the paeDgera and conductors oc-

curred, but this "dodge" was fruitless, for the
police would not allow the standing cars to
obstruct the streets. Beaten ut all points, and
finding that the Police Court decided generally
In favor of the pa'-seng- the railroad com-

panies concluded to back wa'er and return to
tbe legal and just rale ot fare. They are not
through their troubles, however, for the Street
Commissioner has brought several suits against
them for obstructing tbe streets; and other suits
may he instituted for failure to run on regular
time. It is a comfort to Lnor that the "one
cent war" has been extremely unprofitable to
them.

Trouble Brewing. The new Canadian Con-

federation does not start off under altogether
the happiest auspices. Tbe party leaders are
wrangling among themselves, aud the opposi-
tion is dally acquiring stiengih. Lower Canada
is jealous of Upper Canada, and their respective
journals denounce each other in uumeasurel
terms. The Browns, McG-e- , Howes, Camerons,
Macdonalds, and Cauchons are, to say the least,
having a decidedly lively time of it. Already
do some of our Canadian exchanges begin to
predict the failure of the Confederation. Our
neighbors will never find any true and lasting
union, except under tbe Stars and Stripes.

A skino Questions. In Mrs. Craik's (Miss
Muloch's) new novel of "Leslie Tyrell" there
is a well-draw- n picture of a gardener mowing,
who is much relieved when the arrival of a
stranger brings to a close his n

by a bevy of curious children:
"He touched his bat with an air of great

relief, for the cbildren were propounding to tbe
mower questions and remarks of an abstruse
and diflicult nature, respecting tbe work in
which be was engaged, and as he altogether
failed to understand the drift of almost any one
of tbe questions asked, ne was Inconsequence
driven to such Irrelevant replies as threw tbe
children's minds Into ablate of extreme cou-fm-lo-

Tub Philosophy of Novel Reading. The
Saturday Eeview thinks that in modern life the
book of romance fills tbe same place which was
held by the drama in the earlier stages of the
world's history. It says:

"Tbe literature of a country, Indeed, repre-
sents tbe condition of tbe popular Imagination
far more than It represents tbe condition of
national manners. Tbe one distinguishing fea
ture i f the literature of tbe nlneteentb century i

uas ueen trie wouuerrui growtn or tue novel.
The novel may be almost said to constitute tbe
staple literary food of three-quarte- of our con-
temporaries. We are so dependent on the In-
stitution that it seems difiioult to understand
how people got on before It was invented."

A Lake Monster. The dwellers on Lake
Michigan are sure there is a monster In that
lake. Whether whale, sea serpent, mermaid, or
beast, they do cot know, but they are sure such
a creature is there, and an expedition like that
of Jaeon in search of the Golden Fleece U con-

templated. Jasons, to order, can be found in
Chicago.

Not Dramatic It Is said by the Boston
Journal that tbe only thing which has pre-

vented the dramatization of "Norwood" Is the
great number of its characters. It would take
a regiment of actors to fill the dramatio
persona.

Good out of Evil. A London letter-writ- er

says that one go od result is likely to come from
the execution or Maximilian. Since hearing ot

that event, the Emperor of Austria has declared
that he never will again sign another death-warran- t.

A New England Recife. According to the
Post, eouue Boston boy has invented a procexs

for the rapid and extensive manufacture of
turtle soup. This is the formula: Pour a quart
of water into a panful of bash.

Tax on Music In Dayton, Ohio, the pro-

prietors ol hand-orga- and hurdy-gurdie- s are
persuaded to move on by a municipal fine of $ 2.

This, Imposed daily, s , curtails the "margin of
profit" that emigration and exile ensue.

Slt. The Boston tost has the following puff
of oue ot its favorite summer resorts: "For a
good watering place, go into the cellars of some
et our liq'ior dealers.

A Pbkqnamt Troth The London Spectator,
after making the remarkable statement that the
"Western farmers of America declare that they
cannot, and will not, cut grain at the present
latcof wages," follows up the apocryphal an-
nouncement by stating the undoubted faot (not
peculiar to London) "that if live; meat were
selling at a penny a pound the butchers would
c targe lOd."

THE METEORS.

What Is Rasa from Greenwich Observa-tory.
Grpenwiob Obskrvatobt, England, Auiiust

10 Midnight. Tbe astronomers employed here
are engaged in making observations of tbeAugust meteors. The night li clear and the
moon very bright. Since the hour ot 9 o'clock

ht but lew meteors have been seen, and
none of tbem brighter than stars of the third or
fourth magnitude. The observations made to
this moment confirm the statement mat the
radiant point of the luminaries is in the con-
stellation l'erseus. All the meteors jet seen are
green.

Meteoric Display as Seen at Pouch.
keepsle.

Pouohkeepsib, August 11. A very severe
storm raged at different points along tne Hud-
son yesterday afternoon. At thii placj the lain
leil in torrents and the wind blew a perfect
hurricane, cutting don trees, toaring away
awnings, and doing considerable damage. Be-
tween here aud New Hamburg hail lell.n large
quantities, and below tbe lightning was terribly
vivid.

At ten o'clock lost evening the wind was from
the nortbea-st-, being light. At half past twelve
tbe to the northward was comparatively
Clear, and the wind hail shitted to the north-
west, a cooler atmosphere prevailing. Shortly
after one o'clock this morning an entirely clear

v. as visible, and a that hour a briltUnt
me'eor shot from the northern to the southern
horizon. It was followed by several othors,
neither of which, however, was as brilliaut In
appearance as tbe bist. Fioni one till two A.M.
over seventy meteors were counted, and from
tbat time till ball-pa- tbree. A. M.. they in-

creased in numbers so fan that they oould not
be counted. Tbiee of them were of grout bril-
liancy and presented a splendid appearance.
All tne while the air was quite cool and the sky
clear. By four o'clock A. M. the celestial ex-
hibition had entirely ceased.

Delights of Travel on a Red Sea Steamer.
The heat iu the Ked Bea was, to my mind,

terrific, although I have since found tbat mcu
can bear much higher temperature without in-
convenience. I couldn't sleep, eat or read.
Nothing but a perlectly passive existence could
be endured, and tbe various poinu of interest
Mounts biuai and Horeb, which were plainly
visible, were merely glauced at and listlessly
spoken about. Every one at least looked un-
comfortable, and tbat "prickly beat" that tor-
mented one more than tbe ofber, was the only
dis'lnction in the apparent amount of misery
each had to endure.

Troubles never come alone, so my especial
antipathy cockroaches swarmed in tue cabins,
beds, and exery crevice aroaud you, below
deek. It is not a pleasant thing to go into the
kitchen without a light, and feel one or two ot
the small English "bla-'- k beetles" endeavoring
to ascend jour leg, or introduce themselves Into
your shoes; but horror 01 horror is it I to have
to get into a berth that you have seen prome-
naded by troops of enormous Insects, and to be
forcibly deprived of light by an external

blowing it out just as you fancy you
discern the "captaiu" beetle leading hU force
out tor tbe olght. Lie down, anJ lancios mul-
tiply, until tired Nature yields at last, aud amid
dreams of Brobdignagian Coleoptera, snatches of
ULrelresbiDg sleep are obtained.

bhfTt, however, is the repose, for an uncom-
monly strong pull at your hair, or an uneasy
ieeliDg about your finger nails, tells you too
plainly that one of the midnight visitors

his nibbles. Positively, one night
I imagined my lellow-companio- n was playing a
practieal joke, and constantly awakening roe
by tugging at my hair. Enraged and out of
patience, I rose up, and flinging a slipper into
the lower berth on the head of au unfortunate
and maligned friend, who was sound asleep, I
discovered the disturber to be an enormous
cockroach, measuring nearly three inches in
length, that hurriedly scuttled off the pillow,
and secreted itself in a crevtce in the ship's
side. Great are the tortures of those who, prid-
ing themselves on their personal appearance,
with fixature and pomade, present that glossy
and attractive head of hair. Cockroaches on
board ship are as fond of grease and nice per-
fumes as any young swell could be on shore.
The moral is evident. Oil your hair as little as
pot-gibl- when on board a ship in tropical clt-- m

ates. at. James' Magazine.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

tKP GROCERS' AND BUTCHERS'
Cheap aud good; warrantedcold, and tree from sweat, or no eale.

Also, HAKRIS UNCLE HAM HOT-AI- R RANUK.
wi let) la to admirably constructed tbat ibe cooking ofa tamliy, instead ot being a labor, is really a pleasant
exercise.

Also, tbe NEW MAGLIOCOO HEATER, which la
cheap, powerful in giving beat, and saving in ooal,

B. H. HAKKIrt CO.,
16 3m4p No. 14 North NINTH Street.

gqgp NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY,
COK & CO., Agen s for the "Tklbqhapii"

and Newspaper Press of tue wholecountry, nave RE-
MOVED from FIFTH and CHESNUT Streets to No.
H4 8. SIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT.

OvviCKa-.-No- . 144 8. BIXTH Street. Philadelphia;
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS. New York. 730P

PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE
IN

LAFATETTG COLLEGE,

The next term commences on THURSDAY, Sep.
tembei 12. Candidates or admission may be exam-

ined the day before (September 11), or on Tuesday,
July 30, tbe day before the annual commencement,

I'er circulars apply to President CATTELL, or to
Professor R. B. YOUNOMAN,

Cleric of the Faculty,
Easton, Pa, July, 1R67. 7eo4ptf

tSST MCELROY'S PHILADELPHIA CITY
DIRtC'lORY FOR ISuS.-T- be publishers

Inform their friends and tbe publio that the above
work will be Issued at tbe usual time. Tbe cau vans
will commence as heretofore, and, by a careful selec-
tion ol experienced canvassers aud a strict atteutfuu
by tbe compilers, we are determined to make tbe
irtrectory for Itttis a bkliaulk and full record ot tbe
names and locations of all business men and private
olilceus. Grateful tor past enoomageineni, future
patronage la respectfully solicited.

A. MoKLROY A CO.,
g 10l4p Wo. 637 CT1KBNUT Street, M flour.

irSS- T- FOR CLERK OF ORPHANS' COURT,
Z3J WILLIAM V. SCJHE1BLE,

Twentieth Ward. 7 281m
Bnbject to the rtilee ot the Demooratle party.

Kt5T" PHILADELPHIA AND READING
RAILROAD COMPANY-OFFIC- E, No. tila FOURTH Street. Philadelphia, June W, UW7.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Th Transfer books ol this Company will be closed

on SATURDAY, the bib of July next, and be
ouTUlCMDA Y, July 16, lt7.

A Dividend of FIVE PKR CENT has been declared
on Ibe Preferred and Common block.olear of National
aud Slate Taxes, payable In oaab on and after the
bin of July uext to the holders thereof, as tbey shall
laud registered on the books of the Company on the

Sib of July next.
Ail orders tor Dividends must be witnessed and

Stamped. & BRADFORD,
S ii bw Treasurer.

r52f BATCHELOR'S HAIR DY E. THIS
splendid Hair Dye is tbe best In tbe world.

Tbe only true aud jierteet Dy Harmless. Reliable, In-
stantaneous. No dlsappoiuirueul. No ridiculous I! out.
Natural Black or Brown. Remedies tbe ill elieuls of
had Jwti. luvlgoralea the hair, leaving It soft and
beautiful. The genuine Is signed WILLIAM A.
BA'ICH ELOR. AU others ars mere Imitations, and
should he avoided, bold by all Drugs tuts and

Factory, No. bl BARCLAY Street, New
York. 6fuQW

AUGUST 12, 18G7.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
PHILADELPHIA, 3d AUGUST, 18G7.

The undersigned, citizens and members ot the Re'
publican Party oi Philadelphia, having long known
Mr. JOBEPn V. COWELL, and wett knowing his
bonesiy and capability to faithfully and properly

the duties ot any position tbat be would be
willing to accept, earnestly desire that he may b
selected by the political party to which we are
attached, as the next candidate for tbe Sheriffalty ol
this county. Should he, as we trust he wiU, be norol.
hated for that position by tbe Republican Convention
In August (Inst.), we should take peculiar pleasure la
giving him our cordial and earnest support In tbe can-vm- s

and at the polls, feeling, as we do, assured that,
f, through oureflbru In his behalf, we should be par-

tially Instrumental In electing him as Sheriff or
Philadelphia, he would so conduot the business or that
office that we should hsve reaiou ever after to con-
gratulate ourselves for our part In having aided to
place him In It.

Mr. Cowell has been for thirty-si- x years a resident
of this city, during which time he has given the most
conclusive proof of Integrity and Intelligence la dls
charae of his duties to both publio and private bust
ness, as a merchant and as a publio officer. The oc-

currence of the Rebellion was the destruction or his
mercantile business, as It was chiefly connected with
the Southern trade, and, In 1881, ha was appointed by
Abraham Lincoln Appraiser of Customs for this Port,
which position be filled with honor until, In conse-
quence ol tbe defection from the Republican Party of
Andrew Johnson, bs was removed, because he would
not desert his party and violate his own convictions
of political duty. As a member of Councils, also, Mr.
Crowell proved himself eniluentiy worthy of public
confidence.

Mr. Oowell has been named In two Conventions of
bin party for the Sherldalty, In whioh Instances he
stood next in the number of votes received to the sue.
ceeslul candidate. It Is to be hoped that In the next
Republican Convention be will receive a majority of

tbe votes for this office. It is the sinoere wish of th
undersigned that he may, and tbey hereby pledge

themselves to nse all proper means to securs his suc-

cess In tbat Convention, and afterwards before the
people.

BENJAMIN BULLOCK,
Kos. 40 end 42 S. Front street.

PITLER. WEAVER 4 CO.,
No. 23 N. Water street.

F. E. PENDLETON & CO..
No. KM Arch street.

HAZARD Q. fcMITB.
No. 107 Arch street.

HENRY HUDELY 4 CO.,
No. 1826 Arch street.

JOS. R. ORESIMER, per Q. A O.,
No. 126 N. Third srteet.

JOHN K. WRIGHT.
No. 1420 Commerce street.

FRANCIS J. BLACKBURNE, Jr..
No. 1440 N. Broad strett.

MARTIN J. CROLL.
No. 417 Cnesnut street.

WILLIAM Q ANT,
No. 1926 Race street.

a OARRETSON.
No. 1125 N. Thirteenth street.

B. MALONE.
N. Broad street.

JAMES M. BULLOCK,
Kos. 46 and 42 S. Front street.

J. 8. NIOKERSON,
No. 63 N. Second street.

R. S. REED.
No. 113 Arcb street.

C F. KNAPP,
No. 813 Marshall street,

LEVETT 4 HAWORTH,
No. 233 Arch street.

WILLIAM M. BARNES,
No. 37 N. Third street.

SAMUEL H. TROTTER,
No. 162T Bpruce street,

JEREMIAH L. HCTCHINSON,
No. 427 Walnut street.

B. M. JONES 4 CO.,
No. 512 Market street,

J. W. HAMMAR,
No. 620 Market street,

FIELD 4 HARDIE,
SAMUEL BISPHAM 4 SONS,
MATTHEW KOLB,
J. M. SMITH,
HENRY R. HUNSICEER 4 CO.,

. Broad street,
JOSEPH H. BULLOCK,

Nos. 40 and 42 S. Front street.
WARREN, KIRK 4 CO.,
MORRIS, TASKER 4 CO.,

Third, below Walnut street.
BRINGHTJRST 4 CO.,

Nos. 1213 and ISIS American street.
GEORGE B. MILLER,

No. 119 Walnut street.
GIDEON CLARK,

Master Warden.
GEORGE T. FABRY,

No. 6S3 N. Eleventh street.
GEORGE B, KERFOOT,

No. 628 Buttonwood street.
S. V. MERRICK,

Washington avenue and Fifth street.
GEORGE STOCKHAU3,

York and Richmond streets.
GARRETT 4 SON,

No. 618 Chesnut street,
LEWIS BLAYLOCK,

No. 62 N. Eighth street.
A. EVERLY CARPENTER.

Eighth itreet, below Aroh.
EDWIN W. BURKHART,

No. 1S2--I N. Twelfth street.
JOHN A. SEEDS,

No. 1801 N. Thirteenth street
HENRY ADOLPH,

No. 16 N. Second street.
N. HELLINGS 4 BROTHER,

No. 12 N. Wharves.
PAUL 4 FERGUSON.

No. 18 N. Water street.
H. C KENNEDY,

N. Sixth street.
A. R. McHlCNRY,

No. 1637 Chesnut street.
JOHN B. A. ALLEN,

No. 1909 Chesnut street.
WAIN WRIGHT 4 BROS.,

Marlborough and Beach streets.
E. W. GOBGAB,

Beach, above Marlborough street.
WILLIAM CRAMP 4 BONS,

Beach, above Palmer street.
BIRELY, HILLMAN 4 STREAKER,

Bench street,
GILL1NGUAM 4 GARRITSON,

Richmond street, near York.
CHARLES C KNIGHT, ,

No. 1610 Vine street.
CHARLES NEFF, M. D

No. 1901 Chesnut street.
NELSON GAVIT,

g 12 4p No. 124 N, Broad street.

etTTTI wnosiACKKB cd.'a cli7 M '.. BRATKD PI A NO. Acknowtftrirad sat,riot In all rwp ts to any made to this onnniw, ink
sold on nioet reason able terms. New and KeonnA.band Pianos conMamly on band for rent. Tuauu.moving, and ptrklii promptly attonded Uv"m Warerooma, No. not CIUEmNUT M.

frfvil STEWWAY I SONS TRIUMPH..
THK PARIS EXPOSITION.

hTKINWAV A MINu
b'g to announce mott poritivtly that they have beaa

J awnrded
THK FIIINT UHAHD 6JOI.R MEDAL

1 OR AMKM1CAN l'lMM,this medal being dxttinrtly rtatntflrd flmt fit ontrr tftntrit, and placed at the head of ihtliHaf all JizhuOtmri,
fcV ""SUPREME INTERNATIONAL JURY.

This final verdict of the only tribunal determining
tbe rank of the awards at the Exposition, places

THhhTKlNWAY PIANOs
At the head and atmve ail vtheri, in ail ttylet

In addition to the shove, the great "Snclete deaBeaux Arts," of Paris (the Frenoh National Society
of Une Arts, and the acknowledged highest niuilnalauthority In Europe), has. alter a careful examlnatUaand comparison of all the musical InHlmrueuts ex-
hibited at the Fart xixwlllon, awarded to

HTKINWAY a SONS
THEIR GRAND TESTIMONIAL MEDAL' for greatest superiority and novelty of uonstruotloaIn PIhooh,"

Warerooms, pit 4
BUAM1UM nRONn NO. lOOS onnsNVT MT,

"AIL W.N HAVE BEAUTIFUL HA!R.

EICH GLOSS INSTEAD OF GREY
DECAY!

LONDON HAIR COLOR

RESTORER AND DRESSING.

Tit only known Restorer of Color and
Perfect Hair Dressing Combined,
ISO MORE IJAJLDIYICS!- -

OB

GREY HAIR.
It never falls to Impart life, growth, and vtger ta

the weakest balr, fastens and stops Us falling, and to
sure to produce a new growth ot hair, caualng It to
grow thick and strong.

VflAiK 79 HKSIS M. BOTTLE, HALF A.
DOZES, $4'00. Sold at

DR. SWAYNE'S,
HO. 830 NORTH KIXTII NTKKET,

ABOVK VINK,
And all Druggists and Variety Stores. 6 6 tmwfta

QIIEAP ENGLISH BOOKS

FOU THE MILLION!

SHAKESPEARE,
Complete and unabridged. Crown Svo. looo pages.

Clear type. Thirty six Illustrations.
PftXG a essesM mmhmiins ..FIFTY CENTS,

POETICAL WORKS OF LORD BYRON.
With blxteen Original illustrations,

PRICE M.....n.mM.M,UM.THIRTY-lrI- CENTS.

WiriBLY HOTELS,
TWENTY-FIV- CENTS EACH. .

Each volume contains about 180 pages, Svo, prtsted
on fine paper irom new and clear type, made ex-
pressly for this edii.on. Tea volumes ars now ready,
viz.:
WAVKRLY,

GUY MANNERINO.
ANTIQUARY,

ROB ROY,
OLD MORTALITY.

BLACK UWAllF,
B HIDE OF LiMMKaMOOa,

HEART OF MID LO'SHlAN,
IVANHOE, and

THB MONA8THRT-- .

The rem alii I. g volumes will be published regularly
every month, and sola as above the whole to be com.
pleted In twenty-fiv- e volumes, being the cheapest
edLlon of the Waverly Novels ever published.

FOR BALE BY

DIFFIELD ASI1MEAD,
6 It mwaSt NO. 7S4 CHESNUT STREET.
Agents wanted to canvass for the above.

fl E M O V A L.

C. W. A. TRUMPLER
HAS REMOVED HIS MUSIC STORE

FROM SEVENTH AND OUBSNVT NTS.

TO

No. 926 CHESNUT STREET,
12lfrp PHILADELPHIA.

VM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

NO. 86 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

SPECIAL AGENTS OF THB

Union Pacific Railroad Co.
FOR THE SALE OF THEIR

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.
A full supplj of tbe BONDS on hand for Immediate

delivery.
All kinds ol Governments taken In exchange at the

highest market rates. 8 7 imia

ACENCY FOR SALE
or

Union Pacific Railroad Bonds,
FIHST MORTGAGE,

Six Par Cent. Interest Payable In Gala,
JOB BALE AT (90) NINETY AND ACCRUED

INTEREST. .

flnVArnmMlt annr-tHo- . tlAn -- . .... . . .
price In exchange lor tbem. market.... '"' uu yaiupuieta on application to

DE HAVEN A BRO.,
TtOlm.p No, 40 South THIRD Street.

rWCTLK TAKE THE FAMILY T
SS IHT UARDEN

hour. vvty W a
- i aiupv

CIRECKyKAUTl41LOi;US 8treett EDWARD

room. ,.,S..im.Hr' lil'rlinent lu separaW
"ormalloo. at No. imCHKbNC r Kt reet.

rAFTZs. DELIGHTFUL SHADE, RES
awMKu.n freehtug breer.es. and firnt class re.

i!
UU ' Oardens at ULOUt'EMTKKlioau leave loot of bOU l li buret daily every tnrea.quarters of au hour, ltuiu


